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SCA Name
Persona Time and place
Local Branch
Consulting Herald
Heralds e-mail
Submitters contact
information and
submitters e-mail:
AOA Level may display their arms with Helm torse and Mantling of one color and one metal. Registration is not
necessary
*******Grant of Arms *******

Display on Lozenge includes a Bow and Cloak, Display on shield includes Helm and Livery
Livery: May consist of one color and one metal: Color:
Metal:
Helm Type:
15th C. Barrel (default) Other please give description

Helm Facing

Dexter (default)

Affronty

Crest 1st Choice

Crest 2nd Choice

*******Patent of Arms *******
A peer may have one choice of livery may be a fur of contrast or consist of a contrasting tincture with a strewn charge
(semy)if semy is on a metal the other must be a color and vice versa, Peers also receive all accouterments of a grant
plus the following:

Gold Visor on Helm Yes / No
Motto:
Motto translation and Language if not English:
*******Nobility*******
Display on a Lozenge has the crest placed on the coronet above the Bow. Duchy may have a gold helm. Choice of
livery may be a fur of contrast, two tinctures of sufficient contrast or consist of a contrasting tincture with a strewn
charge (semy) Note: Mantling including a semy of Mullets of Five greater and Five Lesser Points is reserved to past
crowns of Ansteorra. Mantling consisting of any tincture with a semy of roses is reserved to members of the Order of
the Rose. Nobles may have all accoutrements of a Grant of Arms plus the following:

Coronet
Barony:

Wide Fillit Fillit with pearls
Engrailed of six with pearls
Black Star on coronet (Former Landeds)
Viscounty: Fillet with semi circles (Ansteorran Viscounty)
County: Embattled Dovetailed
Duchy:
Strawberry leaves
Other:
Please Describe
Supporters: The Sable crane and the white Lion are reserved to the Kingdom of Ansteorra, Only A Lion of Ansteorra
may chose a White Lion or an Ermine lion as a single supporter

Dexter (1st choice)
Sinister (1st choice)

Dexter (2nd choice)

Sinister (2nd Choice)

Submission type:
! New Submission
! Change of Achievement due to Change in
Precedence
! Change of Achievement

Please attach any notes on a separate sheet

Display: (for Ladies Arms registered on a Lozenge)
On Lozenge
On Shield
Date sent to Stellar Scroll:
Date Registered:

